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Abstract 22	
Non-equilibrium plasma technology provides an unconventional but promising solution for the 23	
cleaning of tar contaminated bio-syngas in biomass gasification. This work is focused on the 24	
reforming of mixed naphthalene (C10H8) and toluene (C7H8) as a typical single ring and double 25	
ring tar model components using a gliding arc discharge (GAD) reactor. The influence of 26	
naphthalene content, steam/carbon ratio and plasma power on the destruction of C10H8 and 27	
C7H8 was evaluated to understand their effects on the tar conversion, gas yield, and the energy 28	
consumption. Adding H2O to the plasma process forms OH radicals, creating additional 29	
reaction routes for the step-wised oxidation of naphthalene, toluene and their fragments 30	
towards the production of CO, CO2, and water. The highest decomposition of naphthalene and 31	
toluene (~80% overall) was obtained when the optimum steam/carbon molar ratio changed 32	
between 1.0 and 1.5, which was dependent on the balance between two opposite effects due to 33	
the presence of steam: positive effect of OH radicals and negative effect of electron attachment 34	
on water molecules. The highest energy efficiency (53.6 g/kWh) was obtained for the 35	
destruction of mixed tar compounds, which is by far the highest in previously reported works. 36	
CO, H2 and C2H2 were the major gases with the highest CO yield of 38.6% and H2 yield of 37	
39.1%. Emission spectroscopic diagnostics was employed to understand the contribution of 38	
chemically active species to the GAD reaction. Possible reaction pathways in the plasma 39	
reduction of mixed naphthalene and toluene were proposed based on the plasma spectroscopic 40	
diagnostics coupled with a comprehensive analysis of major gas products and condensable by-41	
products. 42	
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1. Introduction 47	
Biomass is an important renewable and sustainable energy source to tackle global warming and 48	
CO2 emission. Biomass gasification is a major thermochemical process to produce bio-syngas 49	
(CO and H2), which can be further used for generating heat and electricity or for the synthesis 50	
of higher value chemicals. The contamination of bio-syngas with tars has been highlighted as 51	
a key challenge in biomass gasification processes. Tar is a mixture of complex condensable 52	
hydrocarbons, containing aromatics and multiple-ring polycyclic aromatics [1, 2]. Typically, 53	
the content of tars in raw bio-syngas varies from 1 to 100 g/Nm3 and is dependent on the 54	
processing conditions and the type of gasifiers, while the acceptable level of tars for gas 55	
turbines and combustion engines are 5 and 100 mg/Nm3, respectively [3]. The presence of tars 56	
with a high content in the produced bio-syngas can cause critical fouling, blocking and 57	
corrosion problems, limiting the use of bio-syngas for more extensive energy applications 58	
particularly in the synthesis of chemical feedstocks. Therefore, cost-effective removal of tars 59	
from produced raw bio-syngas has been is crucial for the successful implementation of biomass 60	
gasification technology in the bioenergy industry [3, 4].  61	
 62	
Different approaches are presently being investigated for tar removal, including physical 63	
removal, thermal cracking and catalytic cracking [4-9]. Physical removal processes use filters, 64	
cyclones, electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) or scrubbers to separate tars after condensation. The 65	
energy content of the tars is usually wasted in this process, reducing the overall efficiency of 66	
this process, while the post-disposal of collected tars is one of the disadvantages of this 67	
process. Also, the wet cleaning process generates large amounts of contaminated water, 68	
requiring downstream further treatment or recycling. Although physical removal process offers 69	
a reliable and effective solution for tar elimination, it is more energy consuming and more 70	
expensive to operate compared to other processes [4]. Thermal or catalytic cracking can 71	
convert tars into light gases. However, high temperatures (>1000 oC) are usually required for 72	
thermal cracking to achieve sufficient tar conversion in realistic residence time, incurring high 73	
energy cost and producing agglomerated soot particles [8]. Catalytic tar cracking at high 74	
temperatures (750-900 oC) has been regarded as a possible solution for the generation of clean 75	
bio-syngas [4, 10, 11]. However, catalyst deactivation and long-term stability due to coke 76	
deposition on the catalyst surfaces remain a major barrier to use this process on an industrial 77	
scale. Developing cost-effective, highly active and stable catalysts is the key and a long-term 78	
target for thermal catalytic reforming of tars from gasification.  79	
 80	
Non-thermal plasma (NTP) has been recognized as an emerging and alternative solution to 81	
conventional approaches for tar reduction in biomass gasification at low temperatures and 82	
ambient pressure [12-14]. NTP generates energetic electrons together with reactive species 83	
including excited species, which can break benzene rings or chemical bonds of tars and enable 84	
thermodynamically unfavorable reactions to proceed at ambient conditions [15, 16]. NTP 85	
processes can be started up and switched off instantly due to the fast reaction, offering great 86	
potential to be integrated with sustainable energy (e.g., wind and solar power) for chemical 87	
energy storage.  88	
 89	
Although great efforts have been expended on the removal of diluted low concentration volatile 90	
organic compounds (VOCs) and the conversion of small carbon molecules (e.g., CH4, CO2, 91	
and methanol) to fuels and chemicals using NTP[17-24],  far less has been done on the plasma 92	
reforming of tars for both bio-syngas cleaning and energy recovery [25-30]. The reduction or 93	
conversion of large carbonic molecules (e.g., benzene, toluene, and naphthalene) in the form 94	
of tar surrogates remains a challenge when using non-thermal plasmas due to potential carbon 95	
deposition and polymerization of tar compounds in the reaction especially when using glow 96	
discharges and dielectric barrier discharges as the concentration of tars in these processes is 97	
significantly higher (1-3 orders of magnitude higher) in comparison to the concentration of 98	
these large carbon molecules in the form of either VOCs or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 99	
(PAHs) from combustion.  100	
 101	
Up until now, limited works have been done to have a comprehensive understanding of the 102	
plasma decomposition of typical tar model components given that plasma tar reforming is still 103	
a very complex process involving numerous active species and a great number of chemical 104	
reactions. Also, most of the previous studies focused on the conversion of a single tar model 105	
compound (mainly toluene and benzene) with a single benzene ring using plasma reforming 106	
[31, 32]. For instance, Zhu et al. investigated the influence of toluene feed concentration and 107	
nitrogen flow rate on the conversion of toluene in the absence of steam in a GAD reactor. C2H2 108	
and H2 were found as the valuable primary products [32]. Recently, Wnukowski et al. 109	
compared the effects of gas composition on benzene conversion in a microwave plasma and 110	
found that adding CO2, H2 N2, and H2O was beneficial to the plasma processing of benzene, 111	
while the addition of CH4 decreased the benzene conversion [31, 33].   112	
 113	
However, tar, as a mixture of complex condense liquid hydrocarbons, contains a great number 114	
of single to multiple ring aromatics and complex PAHs [1]. Therefore, understanding the 115	
plasma reforming of mixed tar model compounds (e.g., mixed typical single ring and double 116	
ring tar compounds), especially a comprehensive analysis of tar destruction, gas yield, by-117	
product production and process efficiency, is of critical importance to gain new insights into 118	
the plausible reaction mechanism driven by new reactive species formed in the plasma process 119	
and to generate new and valuable knowledge to make the plasma tar reforming process more 120	
attractive and competitive. Unfortunately, very limited works on the use of NTP processes for 121	
the reforming of mixed tar surrogates (e.g., mixed naphthalene and toluene) has been reported. 122	
Additionally, a comprehensive understanding of the plasma chemistry and reaction mechanism 123	
in the plasma interactions with both single ring and double ring large carbon molecules is still 124	
missing.  125	
 126	
In this study, an atmospheric gliding arc discharge (GAD) reactor with knife-shaped electrodes 127	
was developed for the reforming of mixed tar compounds. GAD has been demonstrated to be 128	
very effective for the decomposition of carbon-based molecules including both small (e.g., CH4 129	
and CO2) and large carbon molecules (e.g., toluene) compared to other types of NTP such as 130	
corona and DBD, due to significantly higher electron density generated in a GAD. Toluene and 131	
naphthalene represent typical tar compounds (single ring and double ring) from biomass 132	
gasification, diluted in a nitrogen flow [6]. Different process parameters (e.g., initial 133	
concentration of tar mixture, discharge power and steam/carbon molar ratio) have been 134	
evaluated to understand their effects on the plasma reforming of mixed tar compounds such as 135	
the destruction of naphthalene and toluene, the yield of major gases and the process efficiency. 136	
Plasma spectroscopic diagnostics was employed to reveal the production and the roles of these 137	
chemically active species in the reaction. In addition, the contributions of nitrogen excited 138	
species and oxidative species (from H2O dissociation) to the conversion of tar mixture 139	
compounds have been investigated at different humidity levels. The plausible process 140	
mechanism in the plasma processing of naphthalene and toluene was proposed through plasma 141	
spectroscopic diagnosis combined with the analysis of major gas and liquid products. 142	
 143	
2. Experimental 144	
2.1 Experimental setup 145	
Fig.1 presents the scheme of the reforming system including a lab-scale GAD reactor with two 146	
stainless steel knife-shaped electrodes (1.8 cm wide and 6 cm long). The minimum electrode 147	
gap was 2 mm for the initial arc formation. Nitrogen was acted as a dilution gas at a fixed flow 148	
rate of 3.5 L/min. The plasma reaction volume of the gliding arc reactor was around 3.5 ml and 149	
the residence time of the reactants in the arc zone was around 1 s. A mixed stream of 150	
naphthalene (purity >= 99%, Aldrich), toluene (purity >= 99%, Aldrich), deionized water and 151	
carrier gas were preheated to 300 oC in a tube furnace before injecting to the plasma reactor. 152	
The flow of naphthalene/toluene mixture and deionized water was controlled by two syringe 153	
pumps (KDS Legato 100), respectively. The content of naphthalene was quite low compared 154	
to toluene in the typical composition of biomass tar. Thus, the concentration of naphthalene 155	
was chosen much lower than that of toluene in this study. To understand the influence of steam 156	
on tar reduction, the ratio of steam/carbon can be adjusted between 0 and 2.5. The GAD reactor 157	
was powered by a neon high voltage transformer (max 10 kV peak-peak) and a fixed frequency 158	
(50 Hz). The electrical signals (arc current I and arc voltage U) were sampled by a Tektronix 159	
oscilloscope (MDO3024).  160	
 161	
 162	
Fig. 1. Scheme of GAD plasma tar reforming system 163	
 164	
2.2 Analysis of products 165	
The products were measured after running the plasma reaction for about 20 mins when a steady 166	
state of the plasma reaction was reached. The gas products were collected using a sampling 167	
bag and measured by two-channel gas chromatography (Shimadzu GC-2014) equipped with a 168	
flame ionization detector (FID) and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). Ar was used as a 169	
carrier gas with a flow rate of 50 ml/min. The first channel of the GC contained a Molecular 170	
Sieve 5A (60-80 mesh) column for the separation of H2 and CO, while the second channel was 171	
equipped with a HayeSep N (60-80 mesh) column for the measurement of CO2, CH4 and C2-172	
C4 hydrocarbons. The initial column temperature of the GC was 50 oC, holding for 3.5 mins. 173	
After that, the temperature increased to 160 oC at a heating rate of 60 oC/min, then kept for 30 174	
mins. The GC was calibrated for each gaseous component with a wide range of concentrations 175	
using standard gas mixtures (Air Liquid). An ice-cold trap including three successive 176	
absorption bottles was used for collecting the condensable liquid chemicals. The first two 177	
bottles contain dichloromethane (DCM) to absorb condensable products, and the last bottle was 178	
kept empty to collect remaining entrained droplets. The total volume of DCM in the first two 179	
bottles was 100 ml. The condensed liquid products were detected by an Agilent GC - mass 180	
spectrometry (7820A/5975C) and analyzed using the standard library of the NIST (National 181	
Institute of Standards and Technology). Each analysis was repeated for three times when the 182	
NTP reaction reached a steady state in about 20 mins. Optical emission spectroscopic 183	
diagnostics of the GAD plasma was carried out by using a Princeton Instruments ICCD 184	
spectrometer (Model-320-PI) with a focal length of 320 mm. An optical fiber was connected 185	
to the spectrometer to record the emission spectra of the GAD under different experimental 186	
conditions. The optical fiber was placed at 2 cm downstream of the electrode throat on the 187	
plasma jet axis (Fig. 1). The gas temperature at the outlet of the GAD reactor was measured 188	
using a thermocouple, as shown in Fig. 1. Typical time evolution of the gas temperature can be 189	
found in Fig. 2. After running the experiment for around 10 mins, the gas temperature at the 190	
outlet of the GAD reactor was almost constant (< 290 oC) at an input power of 59.4 W and 191	
reached up to 325 oC when further increasing the input power to 73 W. 192	
	193	
Fig. 2. The gas temperature at the outlet of the GAD reactor (C7H8 content: 17.3 g/Nm3; 194	
C10H8 content: 1.0 g/Nm3; discharge power: 59.4 W) 195	
 196	
2.3 Definition of parameters 197	
The plasma power P can be calculated through the integration of arc current (I) and arc voltage 198	
(U) . 199	
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Specific input energy (SIE), a key parameter to evaluate the effectiveness of plasma chemical 201	
processes, is defined as,  202	
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The conversion of tar (toluene or naphthalene) Xtar can be defined as: 204	
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where Ci and Co are the concentration of tar (toluene or naphthalene) before and after the 206	
reaction, respectively.  207	
The yield of gas products can be calculated as: 208	
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The carbon balance of the plasma reforming process was determined by  212	
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The energy efficiency for tar reforming is given by  214	
( ) mass of converted tar (g/h)  g kWh =
discharg power (kW)
E   (8) 215	
 216	
3. Results and discussion 217	
3.1 Influence of steam/carbon ratio  218	
Understanding the effect of gas humidity on tar reforming is of great interest as the bio-syngas 219	
in biomass gasification typically contains large amounts of water (~15 vol. %). To assess the 220	
contribution of steam to the reduction of mixed tar compounds, the ratio of steam/carbon was 221	
varied between 0 and 3.0 to examine its effect on the conversions of naphthalene and toluene 222	
at 3.5 L/min and 59.4 W. As plotted in Fig. 3 (a), the naphthalene conversion increased initially 223	
when increasing the steam/carbon ratio, reached a maximum of 63.0% at the steam/carbon ratio 224	
of 1.0. This value was significantly decreased when further increasing the molar ratio of S/C to 225	
3.0. Similarly, the highest toluene conversion of 79.2% was obtained at an optimum 226	
steam/carbon ratio of 1.5, while changing the ratio of steam/carbon from 1.5 to 3.0 only slightly 227	
decreased the conversion of toluene. The formation of OH radicals when adding H2O to the 228	
GAD system could create new reaction pathways for the step-wised oxidation of C10H8, C7H8 229	
and their fragments (R1 and R2), resulted in a boost of the destruction of tars in comparison to 230	
the plasma process with no steam. In the GAD plasma, OH radicals are mainly generated 231	
through water dissociation by electrons (R3 and R4) and excited nitrogen species (R5). The 232	
destruction of naphthalene and toluene can also be proceeded via the reaction with H radicals 233	
to form products such as styrene, xylene, and benzene.   234	
10 8 2C H  + OH Intermediates + H O®   (R1) 235	
7 8 2C H  + OH Intermediates + H O®   (R2) 236	
2H O + H + OH + e e®   (R3) 237	
*
2 2 2H O + N H + OH + N®  (R4) 238	
*
2 2N  + N  e e® +   (R5) 239	
where N2* represents excited N2 species, which can be either N2 metastable states N2(A3) or 240	
N2(a’).  241	
 242	
(a)  243	
 244	
(b) 245	
 246	
(c) 247	
Fig. 3. Influence of steam/carbon ratio on (a) conversion of C10H8 and C7H8; (b) process 248	
efficiency; (c) yield of primary gaseous products (C7H8 content: 17.3 g/Nm3; C10H8 content: 249	
1.0 g/Nm3; discharge power: 59.4 W) 250	
 251	
However, increasing steam content in the mixed stream did not always increase the conversion 252	
of naphthalene and toluene. An optimal steam concentration can be found to reach the highest 253	
conversion of C10H8 or C7H8. Although the presence of OH radicals could provide new reaction 254	
routes for tar cracking, electrons could also be consumed by water due to its electronegative 255	
characteristic (R6) especially at a higher steam content, which in turn reduces the availability 256	
of electrons and reactive species for tar conversion.  257	
2 2H O + H Oe
-®  (R6) 258	
The influence of H2O on the destruction of C10H8 or C7H8 is thus dependent on the balance 259	
between these two opposite effects on the plasma reaction: i) enhanced tar conversion through 260	
additional oxidation routes due to the positive contribution of OH radicals and ii) reduced tar 261	
conversion resulted from the negative effect of electron attachment on water molecules. Such 262	
a phenomenon was also reported in our previous work where the maximum conversion of 263	
toluene (42.2%) was obtained when the ratio of steam/carbon was 2.0-3.0 in the plasma 264	
decomposition of C7H8 [12].  Lu et al. reported that increasing the concentration of H2O up to 265	
300 mg/m3 in the feed gas stream enhanced the removal of toluene in a DC rotating GAD 266	
reactor [34]. Recently, Nunnally and co-workers found an optimal moisture content of 30% to 267	
achieve the highest removal of naphthalene and toluene in the tar decomposition in an RGA 268	
reactor [35]. The change of the process efficiency with the ratio of steam/carbon exhibited the 269	
same trend. Fig. 3(b) shows the highest energy efficiency for mixed tar conversion was about 270	
50.2 g/kWh at the steam/carbon molar ratio of 1.5. These results indicated that the GAD can 271	
crack biomass tars with a large treatment capacity and a high energy efficiency.  272	
 273	
Fig. 3(c) presents the yield of primary gas products in the GAD reforming under different ratios 274	
of steam/carbon. The highest yield of H2 and CO was obtained at the optimal molar ratio of 275	
steam/carbon (1.5), beyond which the yield of H2 and CO gradually reduced from 31.0% to 276	
20.6% and from 27.4% to 23.1%, respectively by further enhancing S/C ratio to 3.0. CO2 was 277	
formed only at a relatively high steam/carbon ratio (1.5-3.0), and the yield of CO2 increased 278	
when varying the ratio of steam/carbon from 1.5 to 3.0. Recent works of plasma modeling have 279	
demonstrated that R7 is the major reaction to generate CO2 in the plasma decomposition of 280	
naphthalene and toluene [36, 37]. 281	
2CO + OH CO + H®   (R7) 282	
In addition, carbon dioxide might also be formed through the water gas shift reaction [38]. Note 283	
that CO2 is not a desirable gas product. In this study, the optimal ratio of steam/carbon should 284	
be controlled in the arrange of 1.0-1.5 to maximize the conversion of tars, the yield of CO and 285	
H2 as well as the energy efficiency.  286	
 287	
By contrast, the highest C2H2 yield (12.8%) was obtained in the GAD decomposition of mixed 288	
tar with no steam, while the presence of H2O in the plasma reforming decreased the production 289	
of C2H2. Interestingly, in the presence of steam, the yield of C2H2 was initially enhanced with 290	
increasing the steam/carbon ratio, reaching a plateau at the steam/carbon ratio of 2.0. This value 291	
was declined when the steam/carbon ratio varied from 2.0 to 3.0. C2H2 is mainly formed 292	
through the cleavage of benzene rings by electrons and metastable nitrogen species (R8-293	
R11)[39]. Adding H2O to the plasma reaction produces oxidative species (e.g., OH radicals), 294	
which can oxidize C2H2 and limit the formation of C2H2 in this reaction. On the other hand, 295	
electrons could be attached by water (R6) due to its electronegative characteristic especially at 296	
a higher S/C ratio, which in turn reduces the formation of electrons, and consequently generates 297	
less oxidative species such as OH radicals. In the GAD decomposition of tars, the influence of 298	
steam/carbon ratio on the yield of C2H2 is thus strongly associated with these correlated effects. 299	
10 8 8 6 2 2C H  + C H C H + e e® +   (R8) 300	
7 8 5 6 2 2C H  + C H C H + e e® +             (R9) 301	
*
10 8 2 8 6 2 2 2C H  + N C H C H + N® +   (R10) 302	
*
7 8 2 5 6 2 2 2C H  + N C H C H + N® +             (R11) 303	
In the plasma processing of mixed naphthalene and toluene without steam, carbon deposition 304	
can be found in the GAD reactor (e.g., on the electrode surfaces and the inner wall of the reactor 305	
chamber. In our previous works, we found that the deposited carbon mainly existed in the form 306	
of spherical carbon nanoparticles in the plasma reforming of hydrocarbons (e.g., CH4 and tars) 307	
using a similar GAD reactor [30, 40]. Note that the presence of steam in the plasma reforming 308	
process reduced the carbon deposition. As a result, the carbon balance was increased with the 309	
increase of the S/C ratio and reached a maximum of 64.0%.  310	
 311	
3.2 Influence of naphthalene concentration  312	
The naphthalene concentration in the tar mixture also affected the plasma destruction of 313	
naphthalene with toluene (Fig. 4). Increasing the initial naphthalene concentration from 0.49-314	
1.83 g/Nm3 significantly decreased the conversion of naphthalene from 72.9% to 48.9%.  315	
Interestingly, the conversion of toluene gradually decreased when increasing the naphthalene 316	
concentration. This finding can be attributed to the availability of active species and electrons 317	
in the plasma reforming process when changing the content of naphthalene and toluene in the 318	
mixed tar. Fig. 4 (b) reveals the energy efficiency of naphthalene removal increased almost 319	
linearly by a factor of 3 when increasing the initial naphthalene concentration up to 1.83 g/Nm3.  320	
Increasing the initial concentration of naphthalene decreased the conversion of naphthalene but 321	
increased the converted amount of naphthalene in this reforming process. The latter effect was 322	
more dominant compared to the former effect in this process, resulting in the enhanced energy 323	
efficiency for naphthalene conversion. The energy efficiency of toluene conversion dropped 324	
from 52.2 to 41.1 g/kWh due to the decrease of toluene conversion at a constant plasma power 325	
but a decreasing toluene feed. The highest energy efficiency for total tar conversion was about 326	
53.6 g/kWh when the initial naphthalene concentration was 0.49 g/Nm3. 327	
 328	
The H2 yield was almost unchanged when varying the concentration of naphthalene from 0.49 329	
to 0.95 g/Nm3, and then gradually decreased to 27.8% at a naphthalene content of 1.83 g/Nm3, 330	
which could be related to the changes of the conversion of tars as a function of the naphthalene 331	
content. Similarly, CO was initially increased slightly with rising the concentration of 332	
naphthalene, reaching a peak value of 29.3% at a naphthalene content of 1.40 g/Nm3, beyond 333	
which it decreased when further increasing naphthalene feed which can be ascribed to the 334	
reduced conversion of both tar model compounds. C2H2 was identified as a major hydrocarbon 335	
with the highest yield of 10.2% achieved at a naphthalene content of 1.40 g/Nm3, while only 336	
trace amounts of other hydrocarbons (C2H4, C2H6, and C3H8) were formed with a total yield 337	
lower than 1%. The carbon balance increased with the concentration of naphthalene initially, 338	
reached a maximum of 60.4% at a naphthalene content of 1.40 g/Nm3 and then dropped to 339	
52.4%, showing the same evolution as the yield of CO and C2H2. 340	
 341	
(a) 342	
 343	
(b) 344	
 345	
(c) 346	
Fig. 4. Influence of initial naphthalene content on (a) conversion of C10H8 and C7H8; (b) 347	
process efficiency; (c) yield of primary gaseous products (Discharge power: 57.2 W; total tar 348	
content: 17.3 g/Nm3; the molar ratio of S/C: 1.5) 349	
 350	
3.3 Influence of plasma power 351	
The influence of plasma power on the decomposition of mixed naphthalene and toluene was 352	
examined when keeping other operating parameters constant (Fig. 5). Varying the discharge 353	
power from 54.2 to 73.0 W increased the conversion of toluene by 23%, but enhanced the 354	
conversion of naphthalene conversion by 1.6 times. The yield of major gas products including 355	
H2, CO and C2H2 exhibited the same evolution as the removal of tars when changing the 356	
discharge power (Fig. 5(c)). As a result, the carbon balance increased from 44.9% to 72.1% 357	
when increasing the power from 54.2 to 73.0 W. Increasing discharge power generates more 358	
high energy electrons and active species, which play a critical role in the initiation of reactions 359	
for cracking naphthalene, toluene, and their intermediates, resulted in the enhanced conversions 360	
of both tar model compounds. This effect is more prominent in the conversion of naphthalene 361	
due to its low feed concentration. In addition, the energy efficiency for the total tar conversion 362	
reached a maximum of 50.8 g/kWh (48.6 g/kWh for toluene and 2.2 g/kWh for naphthalene) 363	
in the plasma reforming process respectively, at a plasma power of 59.4 W, and then slightly 364	
declined when the plasma power was further increased even a higher conversion was obtained 365	
at a higher plasma power. Note the gas product CO2 was not detected at a power of 54.2 W but 366	
was formed at higher discharge power (59.4-73.0 W) which could be ascribed to the promoted 367	
oxidation of tars as more oxidative species could be generated when increasing plasma power. 368	
The change of CO2 yield with the discharge power also followed the same tendency as the 369	
conversion of naphthalene.  370	
 371	
 372	
(a) 373	
 374	
(b) 375	
 376	
(c) 377	
Fig. 5. Influence of plasma power on (a) conversion of C10H8 and C7H8; (b) process 378	
efficiency; (c) yield of primary gaseous products (C7H8 content: 16.5 g/Nm3; C10H8 content: 379	
0.95 g/Nm3; S/C molar ratio: 1.5) 380	
 381	
3.4 Reaction mechanisms 382	
To better understand the production of chemically reactive species and their contributions to 383	
the plasma decomposition of naphthalene and toluene, OES was performed to record the 384	
emission of the GAD with/without steam. The effect of steam on the spectra of the GAD is 385	
shown in Fig. 6. In the absence of steam, the spectrum of the N2/tar GAD was dominated by 386	
CN ( 2 2XB å® å ) violet system between 350 and 420 nm. In addition, C2 swan bands 387	
( 3 3g ud aP ® P ) at 470-560 nm were also observed.  388	
 389	
Fig. 6. Emission spectra of the GAD with/without H2O. (C7H8 content: 16.5 g/m3; C10H8 390	
content: 0.95 g/m3; discharge power: 59.4 W; grating: 600 g/mm; exposure time: 0.2 s). 391	
 392	
Adding steam into the N2/tar GAD showed the formation of OH radicals ( 2 2A X+å ® Õ, 393	
305-310 nm) in addition to CN and C2 molecular bands. However, the presence of H2O 394	
changed the reaction routes and significantly decreased the intensity of C2 and CN bands. In 395	
addition, the emission of CH ( 2 2C X+P ® P ) at 314 nm, nitrogen second positive system and 396	
a weak CO band at 283 nm were also detected in the N2/tar GAD containing steam. 397	
 398	
The initial decomposition of toluene or naphthalene in the gliding arc can be mainly achieved 399	
through H-abstraction or cleavage of benzene ring by energetic electrons or excited nitrogen 400	
species (R12-15). Previous experimental and modeling results showed that excited nitrogen 401	
species significantly contributed to the dissociation of low concentration reactants in the 402	
plasma [31, 39, 41]. Yu and co-workers reported that the decomposition of low concentration 403	
naphthalene (~100 ppm) in a GAD system was mainly initiated by the collisions of naphthalene 404	
with excited N2 states [41]. Trushkin et al. reported that excited N2 species including N2 (A
3) 405	
and N2 (a’), contributed significantly to the initial dissociation of toluene, based on the 406	
simulation of plasma decomposition of toluene [39]. Compare to nitrogen excited species, 407	
electron impact dissociation had an insignificant role in the dissociation of C10H8 and C7H8 408	
due to the presence of diluted reactants (C10H8 and C7H8) and small electron cross section of 409	
these hydrocarbons. Aerts and co-workers developed a plasma chemical kinetic model to gain 410	
a new insight into the reaction mechanism involving the oxidation of low concentration 411	
ethylene (10-1000 ppm) using an air DBD plasma [42]. They found that electron induced 412	
dissociation is negligible in the decomposition of C2H4. The fragments of toluene and 413	
naphthalene can be further dissociated by excited nitrogen species or step-wised oxidized by 414	
OH and O radicals to form carbon oxides, H2O and organic by-products.  415	
10 8C H + Intermediates + e e®  (R12) 416	
7 8C H + Intermediates + e e®  (R13) 417	
*
10 8 2 2C H + N Intermediates + N®  (R14) 418	
*
7 8 2 2C H + N Intermediates + N®  (R15) 419	
 420	
Plasma reforming of mixed naphthalene and toluene is a very complex process as numerous 421	
chemical reactions take place simultaneously. Fig. 7 shows the GC/MS analysis of the 422	
condensed liquid products collected from the GAD steam reforming of mixed naphthalene and 423	
toluene. The peak area percentage of each liquid product is given in Table 1. Benzene, 424	
ethylbenzene, styrene and indene were major by-products formed in the GAD reforming of 425	
mixed tar compounds. Trace amounts of o-xylene, phenylethyne and acenaphthylene, and 426	
oxygen-containing by-products (glyoxalic acid, oxalic acid, and diphenyl ether) were also 427	
identified in this process. The generation of oxygen-containing by-products is attributed to the 428	
contribution of oxidative species (e.g., OH and O radicals) in the NTP process due to the 429	
presence of steam. In addition, the formation of aliphatic compounds (i.e., dibutyl phthalate 430	
and 1-butene,3-methyl) suggested that ring-opening reactions took place in the decomposition 431	
of C10H8 and C7H8. The polymerization reactions also can be evidenced by the presence of 432	
diphenyl ether and bibenzyl. Fig. 8 shows the proposed reaction pathways through a 433	
comprehensive analysis of gas and by-products combined with optical emission spectroscopic 434	
diagnostics.  435	
 436	
 437	
Fig. 7. GC/MS analysis of liquid samples collected from plasma steam reforming of mixed 438	
naphthalene and toluene (C7H8 content: 17.3 g/Nm3; C10H8 content: 1.0 g/Nm3; discharge 439	
power: 59.4 W). 440	
 441	
Table 1 Liquid samples identified by GC/MS (C7H8 content: 17.3 g/Nm3; C10H8 content: 1.0 442	
g/Nm3; discharge power: 59.4 W). 443	
No Compounds Area percentage (%) No Compounds 
Area 
percentage (%) 
1 Glyoxalic acid 2.06 9 Styrene 8.47 
2 Oxalic acid 1.38 10 Indene 4.95 
3 1-Butene,3-methyl 2.06 11 Naphthalene 26.41 
4 Benzene 3.44 12 Acenaphthylene 1.08 
5 Toluene 18.73 13 Diphenyl ether 1.29 
6 Ethylbenzene 21.80 14 Bibenzyl 1.10 
7 o-Xylene 2.67 15 Dibutyl phthalate 1.48 
8 Phenylethyne 3.04 Total percentage (%) 100 
 444	
 445	
Fig. 8 Proposed reaction mechanism of plasma reforming of C10H8 and C7H8 446	
Toluene molecules can be oxidized to produce benzaldehydes and then benzoic acid due to the 447	
presence of oxidative species, followed by the production of phenyl radicals and CO2 via the 448	
photo-Kolbe reaction. The reaction of phenyl radicals with H forms benzene [43]. In addition, 449	
the oxidation of an aromatic ring of toluene could form an intricate hydroxyl-cyclohexadienyl 450	
type peroxy radical, which was shown in previous experimental and modeling studies [44]. 451	
Unstable reactive intermediates could actively interact with O radicals, resulted in the 452	
formation of peroxide bridge radicals for the epoxide and carbonyl reaction routes, as showed 453	
in Fig 9. The carbonyl reaction breaks a toluene ring via step-wised oxidation by O and OH 454	
radicals to generate stable oxygen-enriched compounds [12]. Meanwhile, the ring-cleavage 455	
aromatic compounds might be further fragmented and consequently mineralized into syngas 456	
and H2O [12, 45]. 457	
 458	
 459	
Fig. 9 Main reaction routes in the oxidation of the toluene   460	
 461	
Similarly, the oxidation of 1,4-naphthoquinone formed from the hydroxylation of naphthalene 462	
leads to break an aromatic ring with the formation of benzaldehyde and phthalic acid, while 463	
phthalic acid can be further reacted with C2 or C3 entities to generate stable dibutyl phthalate.  464	
The main pathways for the generation of benzaldehyde and phthalic acid are illustrated in Fig. 465	
10. Previous studies showed that the intermediates of naphthalene oxidation include phthalic 466	
acid, benzoin acid, benzaldehyde, phenol and other substituted aromatic alcohols[46]. 467	
Diphenyl ether and bibenzyl were detected in the condensed liquid samples in the GAD 468	
reduction of mixed C10H8 and C7H8 with steam, which could be formed by the dimerization of 469	
phenol and toluene, respectively[43]. These intermediates formed in the plasma decomposition 470	
process can be further oxidized by OH and O radicals into permanent molecules such as CO, 471	
CO2, and H2O.  472	
 473	
 474	
Fig. 10 Main reactions for the formation of benzaldehyde and phthalic acid 475	
3.5 Comparison of tar reforming using different plasma processes  476	
To assess the effectiveness of the plasma tar reforming process, Table 2 summarizes the 477	
conversion of three typical tar components (naphthalene, benzene, and toluene) and related 478	
energy efficiency for tar decomposition using different NTP technologies. Clearly, the overall 479	
energy efficiency (53.6 g/kWh) of tar conversion achieved in this study was very promising 480	
and was much higher than the result reported in previous works. We also found that GAD 481	
systems showed significantly higher energy efficiency than that using either corona or DBD, 482	
which is partly ascribed to the generation of larger electron number density in the GAD, 483	
making GAD very suitable for gas conversion or decomposition, especially for the conversion 484	
of large carbon molecules. Similar findings were also found in the processing of C1 molecules 485	
(e.g., CO2 and CH4) using different NTP systems, of which GAD process showed much 486	
higher efficiency for CO2 conversion and CH4 activation in comparison with other NTP 487	
systems such as corona and DBD [40]. Previous studies found the electron number density of 488	
a similar nitrogen GAD was ~ 1023 m-3, which was comparable to the electron density of high 489	
temperature thermal plasma arcs and was several orders of magnitude larger than that of 490	
corona discharges (1015 - 1019 m-3) and DBD plasmas (1016 - 1019 m-3) [40]. Although 99% 491	
conversion of toluene was achieved using a microwave discharge reactor, the process 492	
efficiency was only 4.5 g/kWh due to the presence of low content of toluene (4.2 g/Nm3) in 493	
the feed at a relatively higher energy input. The value of energy efficiency obtained in the 494	
microwave plasma process was quite low compared to that using other NTP systems (Table 495	
1). Optimization of the plasma process to balance and maximize the process efficiency and 496	
the conversion is important for the development of this emerging technology for syngas 497	
cleaning. The performance of plasma bio-syngas cleaning processes for tar removal can be 498	
further improved through the development of new reactor configurations, the assessment of 499	
different power sources and the optimization of processing parameters [32, 47]. For example, 500	
Nair et al. reported that more energy was required to completely decompose tars using a 501	
DC/AC corona process compared to that using a pulsed plasma [48]. Martens et al. also found 502	
that using a rectangular pulse can significantly reduce the energy consumption of a plasma 503	
chemical reaction by four times compared to that using a sinusoidal voltage [49]. The 504	
generation of undesirable and unwanted by-products in this plasma tar reforming process 505	
remains a challenge. The coupling of a plasma system with appropriate catalysts might offer 506	
a promising solution to enhance the process performance and to limit the production of 507	
undesirable by-products.  508	
 509	
Table 2 Process performance for the removal of typical tar components using different NTP 510	
technologies 511	
Plasma Tar 
Tar 
concentration 
(g/Nm3) 
Carrier gas 
SEI 
(kWh/m3) 
Conversion 
(%) 
Energy 
Efficiency 
(g/kWh) 
Ref 
Microwave 
Plasma 
C7H8 4.2 20%Ar/N2 0.93 99.0 4.5 [50] 
GAD C6H6 4.3 Humid N2 0.17 82.6 20.9 [51] 
DBD C7H8 51.9 Humid N2 2.00 64.0 16.7 [52] 
Corona Real tar 0.7 
Real 
producer gas 
0.04 62.0 11.2 [53] 
Rotating GAD C7H8 14.0 Dry N2 2.48 83.2 16.6 [32] 
GAD C10H8 14.3 Humid N2 1.00 79.0 47 [54] 
GAD 
C7H8/C10
H8 
17.3 Humid N2 0.27 80.2 53.6 
This 
work 
 512	
4. Conclusion 513	
The plasma reforming of mixed naphthalene and toluene as common tar components was 514	
examined in a GAD system. The effect of different reaction conditions (e.g., steam/carbon 515	
molar ratio, initial naphthalene concentration, and discharge power) on the decomposition of 516	
both reactants, the generation of gas products and the process efficiency for tar removal was 517	
evaluated. In the plasma reforming reaction, an optimum S/C between 1.0 and 1.5 was found 518	
to obtain the highest decomposition of C10H8 and C7H8, which was dependent on the balance 519	
of two opposite effects in the plasma reaction: positive effect from the contribution of OH 520	
radicals and the negative effect of electron attachment due to H2O. Increasing the initial 521	
concentration of naphthalene in the mixed naphthalene and toluene decreased the conversion 522	
of C10H8 and C7H8 and the process efficiency of toluene conversion. By contrast, the energy 523	
efficiency for naphthalene conversion was enhanced due to the increased converted 524	
naphthalene when increasing the naphthalene concentration. The highest yield of H2 and CO 525	
as major gas products was achieved at an initial naphthalene content of 0.95 g/Nm3. Increasing 526	
the discharge power increased both the conversion of naphthalene and toluene, the yield of 527	
dominant products (H2, CO, CO2, and C2H2), while the energy efficiency of the plasma 528	
reforming was increased firstly and then decreased after it reached a peak. The plausible 529	
reaction mechanism of tar decomposition in the plasma was proposed by the plasma 530	
spectroscopic diagnostics together with the analysis of the liquid and gas products. 531	
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